Display Title: Lady Bug

Source: Adult and Larvae Lady Bug model - Montgomery County Program – originally used for the Philadelphia Flower Show.
Eggs and leaf model – Judy Krasnicke

Components List: All dimensions approximate

1. Eggs on Leaf Model (with Styrofoam sheet) 
   (leaf) 3” 8” long x 24” wide (Eggs) 8” high
2. Larvae Lady Bug Model (with transportation sled and two metal post) 
   Larvae Model – 4’ 4” long x 2’ 6” wide x 18” high
3. Adult Lady Bug Model 
   Adult Model – 3’ 6” long x 2’ 6” wide x 2’ high

Summary of Display:

This is a very large set of displays and requires special handling and ample room for transporting.

Facts sheets are available for Lady Bugs